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ties the high school band appears to |be the most logical solution for the
band music problem. But even a high |

!school band can thrive only with an| ee
experienced and qualified instructor, |
who has to have a lot “on the ball”, |
particularly in the creation of an en- |
tirely new organization.
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(In Overseas Military Service) have, and some “have had” fairly , ‘(rose br good” bands. Barnesboro, “Spangler, | GABLE'S SALUTE TO A BRAVE ALLY.Subscription, $2 a Year in Advance AS Ww Carrolltown, and Ebensburg-Cambria| A BREATH-TAKING EXHIBIT OF THE
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% High Schools now are functioning.| POLISH WAR EFFORTXL —Excellent music teachers, thoroughiy|
conversant with wind instruments,|
have blessed these schools. When the |
Carrolltown High School Band was |
created a few years back, it came to | 2 t 3
the forefront rapidly simply because| une ru u y
the school authorities there were for- |
tunate in securing the services of an|
experienced and thoroughly capable | FREE ADMISSION
male instructior, who has since been|
inducted in army service. The Carr- |

The endeavor of the Union Press-
Courier is to sincerely represent
Union Workers in their efforts to
obtain economic freedom, particu-
larly as advocated by the United
Mine Workers of America. We so-
licit the support of, All Unions.
Material for publication must be
authcerized by the organization it
represents, signed by the Presi-
dent and Secretary, and bear the

 

  
 

  
 

   
seal of the Local.

olltown outfit is composed of pupils | i |
The Union Povs.Couvier gives its | from the West Carroll snd Carr| SEE HOW the people of Poland fight back! how the un- -advertisers the advantage of the

town school districts, and the com- | derground movement operates! how under- “
combined circulation of the two

munities have been generous in their| i
largest circulated weeklies in Cam. || suport of it. But the fousdanon | ground newspapers are printed! how secret ra-bria County and has a reader cov- | any successful school band rests en-| dio stations operate! how guerilla fighters takeerage that blankets Patton and the jo tirely with the qualifications of the| their toll of Nazis. —major mining towns.  —— EE instructor, and the continued interest |

-commentators, and a lot of officials | Russia shows signs of collapse, they

|

of the school board, plus, always, the|
| at Washington, who hide under the

|

will pounce on Vladivostok and mar-

|

continued interest of parents and the | Frakes obi S]
| war emergency needs to shut off | itime Siberia, The thought of our us-

|

community. | PLUS SCORES of paintings, photo-murals, costumes, pPD an adequate pay. raise to over a half ing Siberian air bases terrifies them. Hkh motion pictures, battle flags, dioramas, ete.{ million of the most essential of war But the chances are slim that Russia " 1 : 3B AER
| inworkers. | Will let us use them. She’s not ready THISATERESTON alk} ANY {

oi | to fight a major war against Japan. roll Township and Carolltown is a bit | 1 | th
AFTER THE CENTRAL PENNSYL- | Which points out what Madame Chi-

|

Fol!1 EDonops 3or Formal Opening «os Saturday, 10:30 Irvania Coal Operators’ Association |ang Kai-Shek said about China bases ing the Spins vacation period they|
Vi40d the ¥ine Workers had negotia- | being the sine qua non of victory ov- continue their music instruction, by| Officially opens 10:30 A. M., with HELICDOR. SZTARK, Ti i 8 ay, did the : . re hi : .Hons Ry ah Bo ey. y ad -

|

er Japan. For the brass hats seem to employing the music instructior of | Consul General of Exiled Government, and Prominent 0
ave any part in the suaden | agree it would take 50 years to reach the Ebensburg-Cambria High School| 3 ? . Iicollapse of tnose negotiations? The | Tokyo by island hopping. to instruct their musle stoderis iu City and County Officials, also well-known Polish Assnsas soil band work. We might add that good, citizens and club members 2| 7 Q . - ic i S re

Ww.
suits which might result from the | BUT ASIDE FROM THE NATION-

|

capable male music instructors are
Le

  MINERS IN THIS SECTION AT! porai-to-portt agreement. The op-| leaders no one knows what is to [difficult to find these days, and the
the time of going to press, are|erators are said to have have made | Nappen on our far flung battle fronts Sasrolown pod, Whose Jnusie tea-| i 9 aiok : e i Ea te A de.|an unjustifiable demand, one they |If we knew, the enemy would also : af on army Se adte Sosort| i E

divided on returningto * must have known in advance the mi-| know, and that would be bad. There

|

0 afemale head, or discontinue their | 3 Lspite the order of President Lewis to . music department. We might add,|   
 

 

 

 

 

  

   
 

 

 

your car must have its regular semi- CHEYENNE, WYO.—Cattle rus-to impose upon the United Mine Wor- | pletely tied 1 in Russia would bp £ Dretoly nie p.m hussih Ww © annual state inspection before the| tlers, operating in large, speedy
1 Is Hurt by Stray Shot |JE, 2kers contract conditions they have ev-| fatal. The Italians are not seeking

Coaeryright to refuse to accept. John L.| peace officially—yet. Chances are last day of July. trucks, are again raiding herds on | FORT THOMAS, KY. — J. A: . 3 rake ( Por 3 reyLewis seems to have rather correctly

|

they'll put up the stiffest resistance | Lanes the isolated plains of Wyoming and| Vokes, %, 2% alas,Wal Shoe Sale Patgauged the WLB as a “body packed they can. German officers have too PRICE ADMINISTRATOR PREN-| selling the meat at high prices— StmaSunt We

a ners could not in conscience accept. |is another crowd of ‘“guessers” that ! he 8Yesums operations.

.

Reseriment also) There are suspicions that the Penn-| think our invasion of Europe will be

|

t00, that if Pattonhas any idea at| ais rapidly appearing because of Pres-| : f | oie : I this time of establishing a school ALTO Oo NA EPA fie
: Sosevelt's proposals

to

induct |SYlvania operators were given orders | delayed. Maybe we won't actually put E ’ . .
ident Roosevelt's proposals to induct |” | he final dri til t If band, the success or failure of such of gtrilters up to the age of 65. Perhaps/ fromSome one io get out from under On the final drive until next year,

B81

SUHE 5€Uess oFfajure ofstich hisin Im > » working in the|a mutual agreement that would em-| We should suffer initial set-backs be- ualifications of the 1 t od Tronly 3,000I Lewis or-|barrass the National War Labor cause of insufficient striking power, Hae he ing Ty Rs The OE 10 | iSits BreaOR Oe ay‘work under| Board, which had evidently made up it Would retard maters, and gause 5 Bean of theBs hangee — inovernment supervision until Octo-|its mind that it would grant the mi-|lot of casualties. In the meantime, will that be necessary. Band pupils ’ ’ Pm st:ge 31st, at WLB rates and condi-| ners nothing more than the 18 to 25 the sofetening Up of Iter Dy ir usualy are started in the sixth grade Post-War Helicopter PAYROLLS i ple
3 What will happen remains to| cents a day for occupational expens- Power will continue. But we'll find hat Sta To Cite tit tho 3ations, at. wi pp |es, and a minor upgrading of vaca-| out in due time what the planned h Y In Tunior outits unit their| ( qu

be seen. rns [tion pay. | strategy of the Allied High Command Sop OmoTe. year In high school before HIT ALL-TIME PEAK wiMOST CRITICS OF THE MINERS oko | contemplates. And, they have been gutaming regular or senior band sta- | hi
throughout the nation are not the) WE HAVE A WAR ON OUR HANDS | 90ing pretty well for themselves, and

|

®5- Vv | Bos : : Ww.folks who live in the coal fields, nor| and these bituminous coal miners for us. ’ Le Sp oyment mn Pennsylvania fac- 1even those who know the situation |in our section, as well as in all other| J temay ‘Don’t 1 Li | tories, although down slightly from )thoroughly,if at all. Certainly, in all

|

sections are true blue, 100 per cent IN THE LONG RUN, MR. HITLER, on't issue License |Spenl to May, exceeded 1,200,000 for ;justice to organized labor the faith| patriotic American citizens. Can the| right now, is taking it on the chin. For She Has My Ring’ | the sixth Successive month, the State ]of the nation in the impartiality of| nation call these men unpatriotic| Failure of his U-Boat warfare may McMINNVILLE ORE { Department of Research and Statis- §
: t very well prove the failure of all his c ; ) Ds vo tics of the Federal Reserve Bank ofthe National War Labor Board must| when the whole problem appears to| '™'Y IVS : “Please don’t issue a marriage |p : - Susi «oat| Military ambitions. It was the failure : Tiag hiladelphia reports.have fallen to the last degree as a| be that somebody is out to “get” | rs license to a couple from Rainier : Ser's findings, un- body? The mi ; itled to
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| Of the U-Boat that was the initial| | 4 heh on 3 ’ Pay rolls increased one per cent to P
result of that agency's fi gS, somebody ? The miner is entitled to a : e.,’’ said the plaintive voice on : io ,
< i Pi : in the coal| fair deal. The t American way is | cause ofi-the German debacle in 1918~}- 3 me J { & new high estimated at close to $50,- - Yo
justified and arbitrary, in air e true Am y : : e phone to the county clerk : xdispute. Strikes that occur, can be|to see that he gets it. | There is fresh evidence that the Al- “On what authority?” th Lotke 000,000 a week. Total working time 2laid directly on the WLB's doorstep. hd | lies at last are whipping the U-boats. dher> at authority?” the cler | was about the same as in April. Com- MrThe joer In fhe decision js that|THE NEXT THREE MoNTnS or|lanituwel plates, hafuding four-lWeeReL {pared with May, 1942, employment Pa

> 3 te} | engined Liberators and Flying Fort- , gosh, mister, I'm the guy | increased four per cent, pay rolls 24
while the WLB contends it cannot the war may be decisive. The arena | Hp hi she was going to marry. She's | t S. ]order the operators to meet the min- is set. Crash of armies may come at| oun Join wars PS 2nd planes of got my ring.” ’ [peplen » and employee hours 11 per S. |ers’ portal-to-portal demands, the any moment. Make your guesses ab- | ne Rew escort Sarnia to beat off : een . tedsame agency evidently thinks noth-|out what our side will do, but here’s | ‘1€ in Marines these ays, and also q S | The weekly income of wage earners Ch:ing of ordering the miners to extend
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the best dope on Mr. Hitler: He does | 2F¢ des Toying om. Ninety-seven A HELICOPTER in every garage after |. 1D the state factories increased in whethe contract of 1941 to 1943 for two| not dare pui all his good eggs in the PET cen — Voss5Sonjevs are Cattle Rustlers the waris predicted by Maj. Alex= |M2Y to $44.46, approximately $7 ab- 0.more years, and adding a clause on Russian basket. Instead he will likely | "CV reaching derJo inaion, ander P. de Seversky. He has come | ove a year ago. Santop of it, that strikes are outlawed | stage a terrific effort on a limited, _. _ : ed : 3 | pleted the model of the new helie Average hourly earnings advanced via,for that period. | front. If that is successful, he may| IF YOU OWN an AVIOMOBILE, Again Are Active copter which will hang motionless |t0 a new peak of nearly 99 1-2 cents Smie _ | throw in more power against Russia. |ere jp 3 oon tn or Yo ne is foi | in the sky, or travel 500 miles an | from about 89 cents in May, 1942. oF
WHY CAN THE WLB STAND ON A| But in doing that he has to play a | think oe ry to-Use T 1: ’ | hour, and which can be stored in | Working time ,averaging 45 hours a tenleg of fairness iniis decision? If it| hunch that the Allies won't he able that the New Federal Auto- lh ax| Raiding Herds in Isolated | the family garage. (International) week, per worker, was at the highest ofis, as it says, without power to act|to invade before late summer or fall,
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Stamps must be purchased before, Plai fW $ i —Y— level since 1930. plo;on the portal-to-portal issue, then| Secondly, a fear that this hunch may
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against labor,” and their decision in| strong a hold on them, and German tiss M. Brown has denounced as usually on the black market. sed fire with his Shotoun oF to ropethe coal crisis proves that contention| officers are on the job in Italy to re. 2bsolutely baseless suggestions that Stockmen’s associations in Wyo- | he Te ily ae50 gun = r 2 patrto both the miners themselves, and to
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tain that hold. : OPA plans to reduce or eliminate! ming and the state Office of Price| Tol Jor prisons i ali pipted to BOYS? thethe people whoreally understand the| 1 cigaret brands o rbrand names. He! Administration concur in the belief
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most of the newspapers, the radio| will come into the war on our side.
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state Commerce Subcommittee | a r TeSarvotion wif) San
. | The great question is when she'll be-
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been qouted as saying that the tes- Russell Thorp, secretary of the | i heshred i = Deny Suen we is s]EE | come convinced victory is in the bag
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timony of a witness “may indicate Wyoming Stock Growers association, a into ae Soh Iogently J the

ILA

AER; us. If she comes in early enough!'an intention of OPA to provide for| S&Ys there have been reports of The soldiers, William Evans. 923 Will|and spearheads a Balkan invasion, |cne cigaret only and eliminate the| More cattle disappearing during re- | d Jack Tucler. 23. received ern M{she will deserve—and get—much of brands.” gent months than at any tine in the | and Jack Tucker, 23, receiy Sa arm spen
4 Hi 3B [The cronrr TeoSenOF] de past decade. Thorp says one ranch. | Jounds: Evans also was struck in $l 8 Se> x at B Hye ’

iSSi { the chest. || peace-table influence will be less. | AGITATION SEEMS TO BE SOME- BLoories40headmissing. ot een * Beck: Fhkdk what in the air these days by a ee ¥ ; 1atic ” .| z YS port they are finding a number of

|
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ia a 3 3 tomlike, to see how Hitler makes out. If erally is that if they are community

|

2S disappeared and the association : licras :TE | - R65 Cut. It

|

crally is that if they gn TY

|

sells the cattle, distributing the funds

|

notes from the police blotter: Mell
to the cattlemen’s organization. “Twenty-five chickens, value $25.

The OPA re s greatly enlarged |Nineteen pigeons, $19. Pair $12.50.”your LT By RJ. SCOTT 3 IEboris grenuly enlarge Detective Captain James E. Chil | CUT-RATE STORE <“bootleg” selling of meat which had ; E
ders says it has been like Very
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} | THE WAR IN THE PACIFIC MAY number of local groups and private th oli I rs i3L3 | | depend on that Hitler drive in Rus-

|

citizens for the formation of a band ot $ Masne cattle at markets across | Like Butcher's Invoice day|sia. The Japs are waiting, vulture-|in Patton. The history of bands gen-| the state. Usually the new “owner” | DENVER, COLO.—Stolen JOFS ents,

 

   
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

   not been inspected, graded or au- € . .
thorized for sale. They believe the |night since meat ration
meat may well be from the cows Y ree — :
stolen by rustlers operating at night | —Vocational training enrollment is
on the lonely cattle ranges where | increasing in the United States and TET

guard protection is virtually impos- | Canada. i
sible.

{uu cere m— RRM — - een — -— —

One OPA spokesman said the rus-
tlers probably were slaug
cattle and quartering the carcasse
as they rolled along g the
meat to individual customers and
stores who are willing to trade on
such a “black market” in ungraded
and uninspected beef,
Despite the losses, the bureau of

agricultural economics reports that
livestock on Wyoming ranches and
farms was valued at 19 per cent

- more than at the same time last
Alley ‘BAeK uP year. The total value of all cattle,

0CCASIONALLY BUT sheep, hogs, horses and poultry on
po NoA SwiM FAR. January 1, 1943, was $113,027,000.
BACKWARDS And Wyoming ranchers say they

will carry shotguns and high-pow-
t ) ered rifles to keep the modern rus-

FIR PISTON o 16 tlers away from such a rich loot.
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WUE copemomn, i, 010 rRATYRES NDPICATR, Be. WORLD NiGHTS RESEAVED have resulted in some 400 improve-I
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| : ments in Flying Fortresses.
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Yes! If you suffer from faulty vision,

seeing better means working better, |

feeling better and living better in

general. Folks who have had their

  7 Sl,

TE OLDEST ROAD _ - == ;
© INTHE UNIED STATES 15 Now Do Fist swim’

. | A SECTION oF U.S. ROUTE 62 FROM PAcKwWARDS 2vision improved by us tell us so. EL PASO,TEXAS, 10 CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO =e

Come in and let us examine your .

eyes.| |

Dr. J. P. Mitchell
Optometrist and Jeweler
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